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SG Discusses Student Fee If illulnuntf l'olii'Y 
8y Debbie Cafa11o 
'I wo lega l au.Jcs from the off1cc of Ptul 
1allaferro. s tudent legal adv1sor, were 
prco;ent at Monday 's SG mcctmg to 
cxplam stud ent nght s regardmg the 
Student Act iVIty 1--'ec. 
Jad Brown, one of the representatives, 
slated that Kcntu(;ky law allows colleges 
Faculty Senate 
Votes To Adopt 
to levy fees to cover any ''mudcntal 
expenses" that may ansc. There IS no 
spcufu.: prOVISIOn tn regard to student 
adJVIIY fcc'l as su~ h . 
"Student actiVIty fees arc probably 
cove red under th1s law.'' sa1d Brown. 
The college II self mamtams the ng,hl to 
levy fees. and the law '!latco; that the 
money must be used for " rea sonable and 
appropnatc" purposc'li. These purposes 
would mcludc <JOY activit ies that the 
college sunpons .and feels IS worthwhile. 
Several SG members called 10 to 
question the dcfmLIIon o f "worthwhile." 
They asked 1f student qucst1onnaacs 
would have any lcgJI effect on what the 
college support ed. 
"Apparently not," sa1d Brown. "The 
R d t• survey would of course have so me ecommen a IOn pcrsua'iiVe value. The adnumstrattOn 'NOUid obv iously want to know the 
By Jan K1pp op1mons of the students, but legally 11 has 
The Faculty Senate voted Monday to 
adopt a ser u.:s of four recommendatiOns 
wn•udcr ing ross•ble tenure problems. 1 he 
recommendations wlud1 were proposed 
by the Facu lty Affa1rs Comm1ttec, will be 
\Cnl to the Regents Committee who arc 
currently workmg to \'~tabhsh a set of 
rc~.:ommcndat10ns for procedures and 
pol!ues. 
The re~.:ommendat1ons were 
I) The terms and cond!IJOn.'a of tenure 
appomtrnents should be stated 1n wntmg 
Jnd be m the (lO'iSl'S\IOn of both the 
lll.'alllutJun and the faculty member 
hdore the apptllllt ment If.. f1na lued. 
;! ) A IJu!lty member ~hould be no11f1ed 
thilt a deu\IOn regJrdmg. the grant1ng of 
tentH~''" .11luut to he made , Jnd o;hould be 
~ven a dliinn· to subnut wntten rnatenal 
rclev,mt to the <kCIS IOil 
\ I I .1d1 \tep 111 th~· deus•on to grant 
t~·nu · should be uMde known to the 
l.1~ult m~·mtwr. "''h •e~:nmm~· nd;~tmn~; 
In v;.ull lt'llllll' llrom whateh'T \O Utl:cl 
lx'Lilt! lllil~k m wntmt! with,, t.:ll tlY ...cnt to 
l1ll l.l~ulty memher 
41 It ll'<Jllnled_ J I.Llultv mcmher 
h<lUid ht· .1hk lu oht.llll .I \l.;llll'll n1py 
ot thl' Jl'J\Oil' Yth}' IH· or ,,w WJ\ not 
ttJoltlll·d I\'IHHC 
\h·mhl·r, n t tlw Sen.tll' hopt·d that the 
Kq~nlh Cunumttet· \1.-Uuld IJh· tht=.'ac 
lour !Xllllh 1111n t.:Oil\ldcratlon when they 
Tl'Ullll/lll'lldr.::d pru~..~·dun·.., fu1 th~· grant mg. 
ul l~'llllll' 
I Ill' Rt')'\'llt\ \l.t'le ... upJlUM'd 111 maJ...e 
tllt·•r ll',,:nm m~·n d.Jtlon twlu •~· Mard1 I 
hut the St·natc (l'\t' IVcd a ll'lll'r \aym~ 
th.ll the n unnuttct• wuultl tw unahil' to 
11\JJ...~· d dt·~-1\ltHl hl'lon· thl\ d~·Jdlinc. 
I ht• Senatt• rc~u mmcnd\ , h~'tJlhc of 
tim delay , that dllY latulty memher 10 h1s 
ur h~· r tlurd Yt':lT w1th the ~..·ollcg.c who 
Y..l\he\ to bt= t:Oil\ldcrctl for 1\'nure th1s 
... pnn~. put hl\ or her Wl\h 11110 Willing 
no obllgat1on. 
"The college and the Board o f Regent s 
IS respo nsible for how the money IS spent, 
and they can delegate th1 s responsib11lty 
many W"dY the y o;ce f1t." 
Dr Vmce Schul te. co-ordma tor of 
Student Affa1rs, pomted out that Dr. 
J.1me,., Claypool ha s been personally 
charged With the admmistration of the 
fee by the Board of Regents. lie IS 
respons1ble fo r drawing up the budget 
and d1stnbuling the money Dr. Claypool 
sa1d he would be w1lhng to answer arly 
<JUe\tiOn\ S(; has about the J-cc 
SG LS ai'IO workmg w1th the IIIJC,h land 
ll cJghts lonmg ConHOJSSIOn regardmg the 
establishment o f dorms at NKSC. The 
LilY of ll 1ghland ll e1ghts JS Interested Ill 
how many s tudents would be hvmg on 
campu s and what types o f on-campus 
<;ervi<.:cs will be o ffered to students. 
T he lut day lo wit hdraw from a 
class wi th a " W" is March 1. Yo u 
m ust h ave your instr uctor's 
'ligna 1 u re in o rde r to drop, 
th e refore you Wi ll have Co pick up a 
Drop Slip in the Regi'llrar's Office. 
Room l OS, Nunn ll all. in time for 
the drop 10 be processed by March 
I. 
John DeMarcus, Vice-!Jres!denl for 
Adrrumstrat1ve Affa•rs, sa1d m a letter to 
SG that the college •~ workmg as fast as 
po<;slble but that the conr.truc1 10n o f da!>stooms mu'it LOme first. ._ ___________ _. 
Behavioral Analysis 
Next In Lecture Series 
The Northern Kentucky State College 
Lecture Senes presents "Behavioral 
Ana lysis : Applicat ions to t he Educat 1011 
of the Exceptional Ch •l d," a lecture by 
Dr. S1dney Bijou, D1rec tor of the C'h1ld 
Behavior Laboratory , Umvers1ty of 
11\mOJS. The lec ture will be m Nunn 
Aud1LOT1Uill on Fnday, March 7, at 11 
noon. The public •s mv1tcd . 
Dr BIJOU ea rned" Ius Ph. D. at the 
Umvers1ty of Iowa and was awarded a 
Semor Fellowsh ip for Advanced Study at 
Harvard Umverslly. In 1971 he was a 
member o f ('enter for Advanced Study at 
the UmverSitY of llhno1s and IS presently 
an e~•tnqal board member for a number 
of JOUII!iiiS 111 the f1cld. lie has also 
wr i tten over e1ghty·f1VC papers 1n 
psychology and educallonal JOUrnals and 
has pub lished four books to date. 
Dr. Ron Smger, Cha1rman of th e 
Psyc hology Department, commented 
that "Dr. BtJOU IS InternatiOnally known 
as one o f the leadmg founders m the area 
of behaviOral modification and chi ld 
development. lie has made Slgntficant 
co ntni>Utlons as a consuhant un resean.h 
for the Nat1onal Academy o f SCience .... 
the Nat1onal Association for Retarded 
Citllens. and other nat1onal researc h 
asSOCJ3tlons. lie has been awarded a gold 
medal for h1s research 111 mental 
!'he St•nat~· also di\t-u.....,t' d the prohlern 
of t~·mtwratun.• t'Oiltrol of the Suenu: 
huildmg. Till' huildmg '" wJied oft nn the 
wet• J...~·nds , and w1th nu fre<;h Jlr 
~u~.:ulat1ng, tempcratures some t1me!lt realh 
mto the 90's. The temperature 111 the 
hu•ldm& does not return to normJI o ltcn 
unlil m1d-wed.. 
R a n d_y Newm an In Concert 
{Photo bY K.ul Ku"'l) 
Also the elct.:t10ns for next year' 
l'aculty Senators will be held neu week. 
The one and only Randy New•••n brouahl hll untque brand of talent to Re"ent5 Hall Tuesday 
nl& hl m whal he called t he "blae 1 nljh f of my life" Ken ny Rankin also appeared . 
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" I'm a nursing student..." 
" I didn't know we had any that 
young." 
An attorney wrote to them the 
following week and asked, " What kind of 
purse should I carry?" 
- 0-
Do all those barrels alona Lickina Pike 
really mean that Wilder , which as 
everyone knows is located atop the San 
FEBRUARY 28. 1975 
ERA Is Not Dead - Yet 
Since 1972, when Concress first passed the Equal Riaht s Amendment, 34 states 
have approved it the most recent vote comina on February 3 from the state of 
North Dakota. F~ur more state le&~~latures must ratify the ERA to provide the 
necCM~ry three- fourth~ maJOrity. Only then w11l the 27th Amendment to the 
Constitution become law. 
To understand the ramifiatlons of the ERA, at it helpful to assess certaan facts. 
First , the ERA wtll restrict only achvllies covered by existmalaw. The Amendment 
w111 not affect private relataons between the sexes. Conaress 11 not attempllna to 
leaislate out of existence pnvate rest rooms or respect for women. 
Second, the ERA auarantees equality for both sexes. It does not distinau1sh 
between men's and women 's ri&hts, but states that all discrimination based on sex 
wtll be unlawful. Reprd1n1 the draftina of women, the Yale Llw Journal proposes 
that , even If women meet the physical requirements for combat, they may be 
O&htina in the mechanized wars of the future. It seems questionable as to why it Is 
immoral for women to defend their country, but patriotic for men. 
Discrimination against women ca n be found in colleaes with quota sys tems for 
women's admission, in schools with dual pay scales for men and women teachers, in 
employment where the median salary (or workina women is only 60 per cent of 
that for men, in "protective'' laws which prohibit women from workina as 
niJhtclerks in hotels but aJiow them to work as niahttime cleaning women. ERA 
would protect employees from exploitation on the basis of job suitability rather 
than arbitrary sex classification. 
Some say the ERA will destroy family life. Rather, by openin& employment 
opportunities for women, the ERA will allow families to choose which parent will 
IAQrk according to the family's individual needs. Job leaves for child rearing would 
be available to either parent. Revisions in domestic law would mean that either 
contestant in a divorce case would be subject to alimony payment accordina to the 
nnancial facts of the case; child custody would be decided in the child's best 
interest and laws specifyina automatic preference for the mother would be 
abolished. 
So far this year, the prospects for ERA ratification look dim. The North Dakota 
vote was close: 2S.22 in the State Senate and 52·49 in the House o f 
Representatives. Ei&ht other states have turned down the amendment: Oklahoma, 
Arizona , Nevada , Georgia , Utah by a direc t floor vote, and Indiana, Virginia , and 
Louisiana by committee maneuvering. 
With on ly eiaht states left to so. the battle is likely to aet a bit heated. Already 
the states of Nebraska and Tennessee, which have approved the amendment, have 
tried to rescind their actio ns. Fortun ately, Supreme Court precedent prohibits this 
type of action and the votes of those two states will be counted as ratifying votes. 
While the politics involved in state passage of the ERA miaht be complicated, the 
issue remains clear. Piecemeal reform legislation by state and federal ~vernments, 
while moving in the directio n of women's rights, will never be as effective as a sin&le 
amendment to the Constitution. Women need the 27th Amendment - NOW. 
The Case Of The Missing Photos 
Student John Grover recently had the aumption to display some of his 
photo&raphy on the fifth floor Science Building. It was reported in The Northerner 
that If the series was well received, other photoaraphers would be invited to display 
their work. 
From the reaction of someone, the photoaraphy department need not have 
worried about the showin& bein& a success. The problem is that an unknown 
person(s) liked the pictures too much. 
Several pictures were stolen last week. Grover replaced them, but The Northerner 
learned that more pictures were stolen durin& Wednesday of this week . 
We rather doubt that the bandit(s) is just a person(s) with an uncontrollable 
aesthetic appreciation . It seems more conceivable to us that the person (we'll 
assume, to give our parentheses a rest, that only one person was involved in the 
heist) who swiperlthe pictures probably thouaht it wou ld be cute to disrupt the 
collection. ln other words, a person who has absolutely no respect for art or the 
artist. 
And , needless to say, this affair may discouraae the future showins of any art on 
the fifth floor, a possibility that should certainly infuriate the real aesthete. Indeed, 
a real lover of art would have had the foresi&ht to realize that art thats accessibility 
had been abused will lead to no more accessible art. We're sure that the thief had 
nothin& on his mind other than his immediate act. The presence, on a colleae 
campus, of that kind of stunted mentality is sad, indeed. 
" I mean I'm a student nurse and in 
reference to your Feb. 7 .rticlc In the 
Notebook, 1 would like to know what 
you think a nurse should look like." 
"Huh?" 
"YoU uid Gary Eith d1dn't look like a 
nurse, so what should a nurse look like." 
lnterlakes Fault , is slippina into the '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Uckin& River? Or is there aoma to be a ;;: 
:::~en:~·omotive salon there som• The Northerner 
"Oh, I donno', S'3" , dressed in whale, 
picks teeth wtth a toncue depressor, hu a 
tatoo of Florence Ni&htenple on riaht 
forearm .. why are you buama me?" 
- 0-
" Because there are seven men In the 0 e of the things we have noticed 
nursing class who didn't like it one bat:' NK;C folks do with thetr bumper sticken 
"Okay , Okay!!! Gary Elth does look issued by the Public Safety Department is 
like a nurse. Satisfied?" to leave them on the bumper even .Cter 
"Yes, thank you." CLICK. the year is over. 
~lNG . ~lNG . We predict that in the future some cars 
.. tlello. . . . ,, will be completely covered with stickers 
.. Hello,
1
£?,rew, th11 IS Gary Eat h... _ rather a mark of dtStinctlon like 
Oh no . f wearin& an eye patch or have a facial scar 
. Hey, really , lllr•· we were sort 0 put or like hash marks on a military uniform 
m th~ ume sUuataon u Newsweek .. It won't mean you know anyth..in& 
Mapz.me several weeks aao. They ran an except how to find the reai.stration hne 
=~~e -~-el~~!o~tsto~~~f~e~so:h:~s~r:t~l::~ year-arter-year-arter-year .... 
tie, pin stripped suit, spi t shined oxfords, 
etc. 
- 0-
EDITDR•IN-CHIEF •••••••• DAVID JONES 
BUSINESS MANAGER ••••• , .GARY WEBB 
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MANAGING EDITOR .•• •• , • , • , .JAN KIPP 
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SPORTS EDITOR •• JOYCE A. DAUGHERTY 
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CONTRIBUTING EDITOR •• DREW VOGEL 
THE NORTHERNER APPRECIATES 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. WE ASK THAT 
LETTERS BE SIGNED AND OP" 
REASONABLE LENGTH. WE MAINTAIN 
THE Rl GHT TO EDIT LETTERS 
SUBMITTED AND NAMES WILL 8&: 
WITHHELD UPON REQUEST. 
OTHER MEMBERS OF THE 
NORTHERNER STAFF WHO 
CONTRIBUTED TO THIS ISSUE AREt RICK 
MEYERS, TERRY BOEHMKER, MIKE 
WILCOX. TOM LOHRE, SUE BRITT, MIKE 
McCARTER, DAN SPENCE AND JANET 
EAOS • 
Editorials represent the opinions 
of the editors end not -ily 
those of the college. 
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To the Edttor 
The ''Northerner " deserves 
commendation for its fine reportmg in 
the area of fi re fighting. The January 
arttcle on Fire Sc1ence Technology 
reOected the college' s unendmg efforts in 
offermg courses that help both students 
and ultimately the community. Similarly, 
Feb ruary coverage illustrating student 
mvolve~nt in fire fighting at the Skyline 
fire , as well as the training of security 
personnel as firemen . was well reported . 
Wnh recent manpower cuts facins 
CoVIngton Fire Departments, well-trained 
volunteer firemen are both necessary and 
presently available m substantial 
numbers . Thanks goes to the 
''Northerner" for helpmg to make 
Northern Kentucky a better place 1n 
whtch to ltve. 
Tom Tenkotte 
Co-administrator & Fireman o f 
Park HiUs Fire Department 
FEBRUARY 28,1975 
(Photo bV Karl Kuntz) 
~ ~""""""'·~ ~ 
Producer-Author Visits Northern 
We are comin& upon that time of the questao n: have you dascovered 11 mues 
semester in which you try to salvaae the no difference at aU to you whether the 
remainder o f the year by jettisonina all instructor's lips are movin& or your eyes 
your excess baggage-that is:, all the are open-if not , you probably did not 
courses where your grade is represented retain enough). 
by some letter previously unknown to Now what this means is that you will 
Sidney Sheldon, Hollywood producer and author , came to NKSC 
Monday. Feb. 2-4 to talk to intercated atucXnta. Sheldon, here at the 
request of R-TV profePOr Dick Murptroyd, hu won ~neral awards for 
hJa wrllina and producina. Sheldon spoke of "the busine11" and .. urcd 
the 11tudent1 that with talent and determination, " AU of you can make 
it and that'a what you hne to remember." 
nwn. understand less than you would have of 
This situation , of course, was brought the end of the course, which means you 
about when you signed up for will understand less of the beg.innina, 
twenty-seven hours at the begin nina of which means, well, you do some work on 
the semester, even though you knew you it. 
were going on double overtime at work, So you will not be in the same position 
because you figured you could cut your after you drop as you would have been if 
losses at mid-semester by droppin1 all the you had not decided to try balanein& 1 S 
courses except the one you had a "C" in. class hours apinst 40 hours o f work, or 
Nominations Invited 
For E. Henry Award 
Now, since we have just about arrived imbibin&, or lechery, or whatever it is 
at the ma&ic date, March 1 (tomorrow, so that you spend 40 hours a week: doing. 
stop loolcin& at your Daclc Tracy wrist Now all of this is simply to say that , 
di&ital chronometer and portable w~en pr~registration comes around, 
almanac), at which time you will turn aU avo1d si.Anina away your life for thC sake e 
your sows' ears into whatever passes for of a little speculation. I realize tnaa )'uU 
silk purses these days, perhaps we had ~nt to help us build up enrollment, but 
better discuss the situation. Besides, since sagnin& up for thirty hours is not the way 
this kind of situation arises every to 10 about it (all the above is: subject to 
semester, this will pve me a column 1 can chanae when faculty salaries are based on 
repeat on request, like Ann LanderL piecework). 
On April 9, 1975, faculty and students 
fro m NKSC will join toaether in a tribute 
to Enid Henry , assistant pro fessor of 
Political Science, who died this past 
December. Be&innina this spring, an 
award In Mn. Henry 's name will be made 
annually to a graduatina Political Science 
or Public Administration major " who 
best reflects the academic and 
community spirit which Mrs. Henry 
epitomized." 
Ah , but there is nothin& to discuss, 
since there is no problem, sez you. Shows 
how much you know, sez I , you just 
haven't ficured it out yet. Show me, sez 
you. This ain't Missouri, sez I. But 1 will 
try to give you an idea where the problem 
may be, and you can look for yourself. 
Suppose you did not quite JO off the 
deep end in January , and sianed up for a 
few less than 27 hours. You thouaht you 
could handle I 2 hours, but went for IS , 
or knew you could hack: IS , and went for 
18, think ina you couJd ditch the casualty. 
What you may not have anticipated, 
however, was that the casualty would be 
you, if not yet, then soon. 
Look: at it. In order to aet to the 
present rapturous (rupturous?) moment , 
at least if you wanted to preserve some 
flexibility , you have had to keep 10me 
semblance of a pade In each course, at 
least a "0-minus". So you have had to 
divert some ener&Y into each course, 
includina whatever one you have no w 
.,:>ne down the tubes far enouah in to 
have to drop. 
This would be fine , except for that 
prbaae at the be&innina of the semester. 
What prbaae? The prbaae the instructor 
spent two weeks on at the beainnina of 
the course, which only starts to make 
sense at the end of the course, which end 
of the course o nly makes sense If you 
retained somet hin& from the beJ.1nn1n1 of 
the course, or somethin& like that. 
Stnce you were busy tryina to JUalt 
your book.s at the beainnana. you have 
probably reta1ned less than you would, 
and dehmtely leiS than you should have, 
if you retained anythinaat all (dilanostic 
Calendar 
FEBRUARY 
28-Benefit besketbell pme for HiahJand Helahta Youth Fund : HiahJand Helahts 
Police and Firemen va. Cincinnati Benpls at Re,ents HaJJ ; 8 p.m. 
- Slama Nu Fraternity dance, K of C HaJJ in Newport, 9 p.m. 
MARCH 
1- SprinJ meetlna of the Kentucky AIIOCiltiOn of Ph)'lkl Teacher1 at NKSC (for 
information contact Dr. Frank Butler, Ext . 173). 
- Nu Kappt Alpha annual membership party has been cancelled. 
- Last day to withdraw from a class with a .. W ... 
2- PI Slama Eptilon meets at 7 p.m. in Nunn 301 . 
3- Student Government meets in SllO at 3 p.m. 
- Development of Job Huntlna Skills worklhop couriC opens today; for 
information contKt Dr. MaUina of the BUJineu Depntment in 589 Nunn or Mr. 
O.mantkl in room 331 (open only to Senior Butlnns majors). 
- NKSC buketblll team va. Thomaa More at Reaenta HaU, 8 p.m. 
-4 - Bioloaical Society mcetl in S 137, at 11: IS. 
5- Paycholoay Club aponsors a lecture of P111ptycholoty et l p.m. 11 S-421. 
- John McCutdteon blueJfiU concert aponaorcd by the Mutic Studenu 
Auociation at noon in Nunn Audilorlum. 
- Pieno recital by Donna Lierman, SSOO at 8 :30p. m. 
6- NKSC Concert Choir pc:rforn In Nunn Auditorium, noon. 
- SAM meeta with their ~t:nior chapter today . 
- IOC meetaln llO Science at noon. 
- Anthropoloey Club drive for collection of aupplln to fWld the " Akwuunc 
Note.''. the national Indian newapapcr. Irina nuhfi ... ts. aheets, pillows, lowell, 
toola, and anythin& clac to Shtrloue WWJ•n. S2l6 OJ to one of the collection 
litH, throullfa Thunday. 
Mrs. Henry was active in Committee W 
and AAUP and she hoped to build her 
stories of Northern, Ky. politics into a 
doctoral dissertation. And it is this 
acknowledament that education extends 
beyond the classroom that will become 
the legacy of the Enid Henry Award. 
Nominations for the award, which will 
take the form o f a medal wich Mrs. 
Henry 's likeneu inscribed, are invited 
from faculty and students, end must be 
received in the Political Science 
Department office no later than March 7. 
Only Politi ca l Science or Public 
Ad(llinistratio n Majors, zraduatina in May 
or August , I 975, are eligible, and 
nominations should include a brief 
statement or a candidate's academic 
achievement as well as related activities in 




Each individual department o f the 
colleae will make a decision to offer its 
summer courses in the form o f one 
8-week session, or two five-week: sessitJns. 
The first S·weelc session will be&in o n 
June S, with the aecond session be&innina 
on July 14. The 8·weelc session will run 
from June S to Aucust 4. Intersession will 
run from May I 2 to June 2, accordina to 
Dr. Joseph Price, Associate Dean of the 
colleae. 
A listin& of the eour1es to be offered by 
each department , alona with datea, times, 
and credat hours, will be published 
around spnna break. Students will be able 
to find co p1es of the scheduJe tn the 
lounae, tccordin& to Price. 
Advisina will take place in April, and 
Pr~Re&dtration will be held in July. 
Tuition for summer counes w1ll be SS4 
a courae, or SIS an hour, accordina to 
Pnce. 
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INTRAMURAL NOTES 
UADING scoRHs P' TKA rr G t 
Wells . Tiaer Breds . ... · · · · · · .24 j.,. ..1_ 0 e 
T1m J·eldman No Shows . . . . . ... . 24 
('layton Nads . . . ........... · .26 B •d 
------- By Rick Meyers and M1ke W1lco" --------· 
lhn<hey Nods ..... ... . .. .. . ... 21 rrourne~1J t 
Larry Rose t.hrauders ... .. . .. ... 27 ..1.. ~ J 
In the fmal week of the reaular su!On 
two playoffs will be needed to dec1de 
wh1ch of four teams w1LI cla1m the only 
two playoff berths left. 
All four teams in the Double Dnbble 
b&vis•o n are set It will be the Nads 
(8 0) , with the only undduted record 
m the leaaue, Untouchables (7 1), 811 
Shots (6 2) and Marauders (4 4) m the 
playoffs. 
In the Fast Break DiviSion the four 
teams are also decided . The Buketbalten 
won the division with a 7 I mark . The 
leaping Uzards (6- 2), Indians (6 -2), 
and Millers Muggers (S 3) have also 
qualified. 
The Hacker's Division is one of the two 
divisions in which a playoff will be 
needed. The Wolfmen (7 - 1) and Bucks 
(7 - 1) tied for the divis1on crown. Pi 
Kappa Alpha -A also qualifies with a 6- 2 
ledaer. The Defenders and Boobs, 
however, are tied with 4-4 rtcords. A 
playoff will be needed for the fourth 
place position. 
Two teams are also fi&htin& it out for 
the fourth place position in the 
Ride-the-Pine Division. Rollin& Rocks- 8 
(8- 1), Foul Balb (7- 2) ond l.l .'s (7-2) 
all qualify but The Me'n and MeV's are 
locked up with 6- 3 records. Ap.in , a 
playoff will be needed. Bob Boswell will 
contact team captains for time of the 
games. 
Two teams are also fiahting it out for 
the fourth place position in the 
Ride-the-Pine-Division. Rollin& Rocks- B 
(8- 1 ), Foul Balls (7- 2) and l .l.'s (7- 2) 
all qualify but The Men and MeV's are 
locked up with 6-3 records. Ap.in , a 
playoff will be needed. Bob Boswell will 
contact team captains for time of the 
pmes. 
Listed are the final division standings 
and the individual tcorin& for last week. 
RIDE THE PINE DIVISION -----------------
Foul Balls 84 Whatzamatta U. 44 
Rollin& Rocks 2 • 63 Lea pin Lizards A 27 
I. J.'s 64 The Men 59 
MeV's won by forfeit over Celts 
Little KinJS won by forfeit over River 
Rats 
STANDINGS 
Rollin& Rocks No. 2 ... . ...... 8 
Foul Balls . ... ......... .. ... 7 
I. J.'s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 
The Men ....•. •. . .•••...... 6 
MeV's . ......••...••••..... 6 
Celts ........• . •..•••• ... .. 4 
Little Kinas . . ... ... . .. . ... .. 3 
River Rats .......... •...... . 2 
Whatnmatta U ............... 2 
Lupin Lizards "A" . .. .... .... I 
LEADING SCORERS 
Mark Gran - The Men ............. 30 
Jim Watson - Foul BaUs ... ........ 20 
Rkk Kappeser - Foul Balls ......... 24 
Carl Espo ito - Foul Balls .......... 20 
FAST BREAK DIVISION 
Basket Bailers 83 
lnd1ans 65 
Raiders won by 
Rolhna Rocks No. I 
Celtic.:s 39 
MdJer Muuers47 
a forfe1t over the 
MiJhty Midscts won by a forfeit over 
the Devils 
STANDINGS 
BaJket Bailers . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 
l.capm Llurds No. 2 ... ..... .. 6 
Indians .............•....... 6 
Miller's Muggers . .....•..... . . S 
Raiders .................... 3 
M1ahty Midaeu . .....• .... . .. 3 
Celtics . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 
Rollin& Rocks No. I ..... . I 
Dev1ls,, .. , .. ,,. , ....•...... I 
LEADING SCORERS 
Smith - Basket Bailers .... 23 
Bernd - Basket Bailers ............ 23 
HACKER'S DIVISION 
Pi Kappa Alpha No. I 63 
Defenders 71 
Beta Phi Delta 60 
Alpha Delta Gamma 28 
Pioneers 48 
Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2 • 44 
The Boobs won by a forfeit over 
Wolf men 
STANDINGS 
Wolfmen .............. ..... 7 
The Bucks . . . . . . . . ... 7 
Pi Kappa Alpha No. I ... , ..... 6 
Defenders ....... .. . ..• .. .. .4 
The Boobs .......... . ....... 4 
Pioneers ..............•..... 3 
Beta Phi Delta No. 2 .......... 3 
Alpha Delta Gamma .......... 2 
Pi Kappa Alpha No.2 ......... 0 
LEADING SCORERS 
Rod Helton - Beta Phi Delta ........ 24 
Austin - Defenders ..... .. . .. .... . 20 
DOUBLE DRIBBLE DIVISION -------------------
Todd Gansh1rt ll1&hballer1 ...... .. 20 
In the Euchre tournament , held by 
member1 or the intramural sports class, 
M1ke Nordman proved hiS skJIIs by 
accumulahn& forty-six poants. He wu 
awarded a trophy for h1s tnumph. 
Charles Oeves, John Siearcst and Larry 
Lona t1ed for the aecond poSition with 
forty-four pomts. Debbie Scully and Bob 
Meek were low pointers with sixteen and 
fourteen re1pectively. 
The Intramural "Burlap Sack Hoppin& 
Contest" will be held March I 1 and 12, 
from 12:00 till 2:00 p.m., in Resents 
Hall. 
Entry forms must be turned in by 
March 9 and can be obtained at the 
Intramural Office in Reaents Hall or 
contact Beth Sturm. 
On March 9 the intramural basketball 
playoffs will begin. The top four teams in 
each division wiU compete in a 
championship series. It will be a sin&le 
elimination playoff. 
Due to a tie in the Ride the Pine and 
Hacker's Division a playoff will be 
necessary to decide the 4th playoff spot. 
A captain's meeting will be held on 
March S in Reaents Hall to decide who 
will play whom and all teams MUST have 
a re-presentative present . Brackets will be 
posted in Regents Hall. 
Also , the lower division teams will 
participate in a second flight eliminations. 
The intramural basketball spot shoot in& 
contest was won by Mike Caldon in the 
men's competition with 21 points, and 
Nancy Winstel in the women's 
competition with 17 points. Runnersup 
with 16 points apiece were Dale Young 
and Susan Mclau&hlin. 
The Eta Rho Chapter of P1 Kappa 
Alpha fralernaty has been tc:lected u one 
or eiaht teams 1n the country . to 
partici pate in a National Pake 
To urnament at Northeastern Illinois 
UniverSity . 
The local chapter, currently with a 6-2 
record in the intramural basketball 
leaaue, had an outstandina 22-1 mark last 
year wh1ch wu one of the reasons for the 
tourney bid. 
''No doubt about it,'' said Pake coach 
Ken Ramey, "it's a bi& honor to be 
invited to a tournament of this caliber. 
Last year we had a fine record, but I 
believe this season we have a stronaer 
team. 
"Our record riaht now isn't as aood as 
we would like it to be ," continued the 
chubby coach, .. but the two aames we 
did lose was by a total of three points ... 
The tournament will take place on the 
weekend of March 15-16 at the Illinois 
school. 
"We don't know what we're aoin& to be 
up apinst," said Ramey. " Hell , we mi&ht 
play some team from UCLA with players 
from the varsity team. If that'.$ the case I 
doubt we will win, but it sure will be an 
experience." 
The Pikes have been playing without 
the services of 6-foot· 4 Larry Burchett all 
season. 
"Larry had cartilage trouble after the 
first aame of the season," said Ramey. 
"But he will be back for the Intramural 
Tournament and the tourney at Illinois. 
No doubt he will be a big factor if we 
plan to win either tournament." 
"Riaht now we seem to have found a 
startina combination which is pretty 
consistent," commented the coach. "Dale 
Hafele (13.0) and Dave Bender (10.4) 
play the forward positions, Jeff Fan~an 
(9.7) plays the pivot while Tony Frolich 
(8.3) and Doua Wilson (14.6) are the 
guards. I auess the best thin& about us so 
far is we' re deep on the bench." 
Other members of the team include 
Dan Antrobus (4 .6), Rick Meyers (5.1), 
Randy "Mole" Burke (5.8) and Larry 
Burchett . 
"At least one team from Northern aot a 
tourney bid," chuckled the rotund coach 






No Shows 64 
Bia Shots 72 
Tiger Breds 61 PLAYBOOK 
STANDINGS 
Nads . . ... ..... ... . .. . ..... 8 
Untouchables .......•• , •.. .. . 1 
Bi& Shots ........ •. •••...... 6 
The Marauders ..... • •....... .4 
No Shows .................. 3 
Tiaer Bred• .. ............... 2 
Camput Jocks ... . .. .. .... . .. 2 
lfighballers .............. , , .. 2 
----------By I.A. Dauaherty-----------
0 re!!~ati:~n;~r t~~:~s ~~~~ay~~ar:ho~~ 
1 and Wednesday , March S, from noon 2 until 2:00 p.m. in the lobby by the 
: elevators in Nunn Halt. .......... 
NKSC's women's basketball team will 
take on Kentucky's university level teams 
in its first state tournament competition 
this weekend. 
Northern's team has chosen to 
participate on the univenity level in 
hopes or Iandin& a spot in the reJiinal 
tournament to be held in North Carolina. 





The men's basketball team will end 
their season Monday niaht when they 
take on Thomu More ColleF at 8:00 
p.m. In Reaenta Hall. 
The Kentucky tournament is currently 
beina held at Murray University and will 
end Saturday, March I. 
PART TIME 
HELP WANTED 
Days Or Evenings 
Apply In Person At 
lEVElLY HILLS CLUB 
Alexandria Pike 
.......... 
The Hiahland Heiahts Police 
Department and Volunteer Fire 
Department will take on a continaent 
from the Cincinnati Benpls in a 
buketball pme Friday niaht , February 
28, at 8 ;00 p.m. in Reaents Hall. 
Admiuion is St.OO and will benefit the 
youth funds or Hiahland He11hts. 
NKSC's Golden Carts will prOVIde the 
halftime tertaanment. 
The Norsewomen's first round 
opponent will be Western whom they 
defeated durin& the reaular season S3-46. 
If the nordic team wins that one, they 
wlll race '73-'74 state champ Eastern in 
the semi-final round. The Nonewomen 
dropped an early aeaJOn scrimmap same 
by 19 points to Eastern. 
Coach Scrouin ia still hopeful of her 
team's chances or winnin& 1 spot at the 
re&ional tournament u the top three 
finishers In the Kentucky tournament will 
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(Photo by K•rl Kuntz) 
NK.SC"a Kenny NoU (34) trie1 to keep hil eya and hia handl on tbe 
ball in the •me aaainlt Wrfaht State. 
Norseman End 
Success Story 
By T. Bochmker 
Success is indeed fickle! 
Two weeks aao. the NKSC Norsemen 
were boastina an 11 -8 record and there 
was bJk of a possible tournament bid for 
Coach Mote Hils and his squad. 
Now, after five straiaht losses, 
Northern's mlin concern is finishina with 
a .!500 mark. 
Bellarmine Colleae upended the 
Norsemen 7fr. 72 Wednesday nl&ht in 
Louisville to lower Northern's record to 
11 -13. 
With this recent loss, NICs chances of 
completina the season with a winnin& 
record were eliminated. There are only 
two aames remainina on Northern's 
schedule which means the best the 
Nor~emen could do is break even at 
13-13. 
But even to accomplish that feat, the 
team will have to play much better 
buketball than they did qainst 
Bellarmine. 
Northern made only II of 40 f~eld JOII 
attempts in the fust half apinst the 
Kni&hta to finish that period with 1 very 
poor 27 per cent shootina percenuae .and 
10 Into the second half down 36-27. 
Due to Bellarmine's unyieldana 2· 1·1 
zone defen.M, the Nonemen were unable 
to move inside for the clote-in hukets 
•"'d consequently they had to force 
numerous outside shots that failed. 
In the aecond half, the quick 
8 ellarmlne team manaaed to keep 
Northern at arm's lenath despite aood 
performances by Norsemen Ken Noll and 
Pat Ryan. 
Noll, who had been held scoreless in 
the firat half, bepn applyinaaome hustle 
and muscle in the final period and 
manaaed to finish with IS points. Ry1n, a 
freshman ,uard who has been comin& orr 
the benc:h and turnina in some fine relief 
perform~nccs in the lui few pmea, 
100red 11 points in the ftnal 20 minutes. 
The c:lotest Northern c:ould aet was 
6!5-61 with !5:!50 remainina in the pme 
but Bellarmine went on to outscore the 
Norsemen 10-6 in the next four minutes 
to put the pme out of reach. NK forward 
W1yne Wooten dropped in three straiJ,ht 
pOints in the clcJiina seconds to lessen the 
final marain to four points. 
The Kni&,hts placed all tave ot us 
starten In double fiaures. Forward Jim 
H1U and center John Eppenstelner sh1red 
hi&h acorin& honors with 18 a piece. 
Jeff Stowen wu Northern's ludin& 
scorer wtth 16. 
The Norsemen will pl1y the final pme 
of the aeuon Mond1y ni&ht 1t Re,ents 
Hall l&atnst nnl Thomu More. 
By Rick Meyers 
Northe rn Ke nt ucky State Colleae, 
wh•ch lost to Kent ucky St ate I 08-94 , lu t 
Mo nday, has one aame rema~nma as t hey 
take o n the Rebels o f Thomas More 
Co lleae Monday nlaht at Reac nts Hall 
"Thomas More is the ki nd o f team 
whac h yo u ca n never count o ut ," sa•d 
Noneman co1c h Mo te H1ls. " They' re the 
type of team that comes at you tall the 
very end." 
Evidence of this was proved the las t 
time NKSC played the Rebels back in 
Dece mber. The Norsemen held a 22-point 
halflime advantage only to see the Rebels 
fi&ht back and 1lmost overtake the 
Norsemen. NKSC ended up winning that 
one, 92·87. 
"If we win th1s game It would really 
cap off the teaso n," said Thomas More 
c:oach Jim Weyer. "No rthern is the type 
of team wttich ia quic k and really tough 
on the bo~rds. Our players aren ' t as 
strona u Northe rn 's but I believe we can 
handle them underneath th e basket. 
"Of co urse they played very well 
1pinst us in the first half the last time we 
Played," continued Weyer, " but as good 
u the y played in the first half is how 
aood we played in the second half and 
course this will be the last pme of the 
~eason so our senio rs will be playina th ei r 
hearts out for this o ne." 
Four NKSC players will be putting on 
the black-and·gold uniforms for the last 
time. They are starters Ken Noll , Chuck 
Berger and Richard Derkson. 
Bobby Mitts, the hustlina sparkplug 
from Grant County , is also a senior. 
"We plan to have a bi& crowd out here 
Monday because none of t he hiah schools 
Sports 
BY Mike Wilcox 
I . What four tournaments in &olf are 
known u the "Grand Slam" of the PGA 
Circuit? 
l . Jack Nicklaus holds the reco rd for 
most m.;or tournament wins. Whose 
record did Nicklaus break in 1973? 
A. Arnold P1lmer 
B. Sam Snead 
C. Bob Jones 
3. True or false? Merlin Olson of the 
Los Anaeles Rams hu been playin& pro 
football for 13 yean, has he played in the 
Pro Bowl 13 years? 
4. Who, in auto nacin&, was known u 
' "The SLiver Hair Fox"? 
A. Roaer W1rd 
B. Uoyd Ruby 
C. Fred Lorenzen 
S. When Lefty Drisell went to Maryland 
to make the Terpa, "the UCLA of the 
Eut ," what colleae did Drisell coach at 
before comlna to Maryland? 
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a re play maand everyone 11 an xious to see 
the re match," said lt ib. " It wall be a area l 
aa rn c." 
In the pme last Mo nday aaamst 
Ke nlut:ky State, Nor thern was outscored, 
63-48. an t he fi rst half and could not 
recove r as they lost I hear 12t h pme m 23 
sta rts Uus ~euon 
fhe Thorobreds, ranked No. I 1n t he 
polls, shot 58 pe r ce nt fro m the floor m 
stretchma t he1r reco rd to 22-2 o n the 
yea r. Northern co uld onl y ma nage 4 3 pe r 
cent o r its noor sho ts. 
Quiz 
9. Who did the Los Anaeles Dodaers 
defeat in the National Leaaue playoffs 
last year7 
I. There have been 44 all-star aames 
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6. Can you name the nine colleae 
basketball teams who have won at least 
I,OOOpmea? 
7. True or False? Hu the University of 
Kentucky ever won the N.I .T.? 
SAM'S PRO BIKE SHOP -
9•1 ·0520. CUitom MKM bicycle 
frame aeta, S 19!5. Sewup tiret, $9. 
Back alloy rack, $3. PhUwood 
botlom bracket, S37. and Hubl, 8 . Can you match the teams in pro 
bask:etb1U1 
A. St. Loull 
B. New Ortuna 
C. Memphil 
D. San Antonio 
E. Seattle 
t. Tams $47. Supno alloy spin crank eeta, 
2. Sparits $43. Toe cli)JI and 1trapa, Sl. HrL 
3. SupersonlCI M-F, 4 p.m. • 9 p.m. ; S1t . 9 a.m. . 6 
\s~~;: '--'p_ .... ; ;;_ _________ ---.1 
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By Carl Jeffnes 
Pi Sia.ma Epsilon, the markehna 
fraternity, will hold its bl·weekly meeuna 
on March 2, 1975 at 7 p.m. m Room 301 
in Nunn Jtall. Prospective members will 
be Introduced and stut the1r sales 
proJect. Anyone interested in PSE or 
Busines5 and Sales should attend this 
meetlna or contact Patti Mackeum, 
331· 1084 or Linda Sorrell, 441·3643 (or 
further information. 
Bluegrass Music 
Comes To Northern 
Loven of bluearus music will need 
k>ok no further than Nunn AudJtorlum 
next Wednesday, March 5, It noon, when 
the Music Students' Association Will 
present one of the nation's authontiea or 
Appalachian music. 
John McCutcheon, a native or 
Appalachia, is an experienced performer 
on the banjo, mandolin, fiddle, plucked-
and mallet - dulcimers and auatar. 
McCutcheon is also a superlative square 
dance ca ller, having learned calling at the 
back-country barn dancea where it 
onginated. 
the concert, Webster explained. "We're 
hopina for a really 100d turnout.' so w:; 
an set up more prouams hke tlus one. 
Webster added, "The people will certainly 




This chapter has entered a four member 
team in the computer muketina game 
sponsored by the Allit-Chambers 
Company at P1 Siama Epsilon's national 
convention in April. The team from 
Northern won fint place and a larae 
trophy at the '74 convention. 
The Society for the Advancement of 
Manaaement will meet with their Senior 
Chapter on Thursday 1 March 6. This is a 
chance to meet and talk with professional 
manaaers and businessmen. 
In addition, McCutcheon will appear m 
an informal question-and-answer period 
11 3:00p.m. in room 500 of the Science 
BuiJdma that day. 
"We were fortunate to be able to 
arranae this," explains Wynn Webster, 
chairman of the Music Students' 
AuociatioQ,. 
The Biolo&ica l Society wiiJ have ita k 
next meet ina on Tuesday 1 March 4 at 
12 :15 in room Sl37. The presentation 
will be on pme parks of east Africa. Dr. 
Thomas Rambo, Assistant Profesaor of 
Bioloay at NKSC, will give the 
commentary on the slide show. 
( Ptloto by K • '' Kuntz) 
Tuba Or N ot Tuba ? 
Nu Kappa Alpha has cancelled it's 
dance. Ticket refunds may be obtained 
by contact in& Gary Davis, 431·3988. 
"This pro11am is another in a series of 
events we've been workina on to brina 
more aood music to Northern ... Part of 
the expenses involved in brin&in& 
McCutcheon to N KSC will be met by 
oolleclina a very small admission fee at 
LUNCHEON 
SPECIAL 
WITH THIS COUPON 
••••••••••••••••••• 
: G~oM ~ 
• Icelandic Fish Fillet, • 
,• golden chips, three hush puppies, I il and a regular soft drink • '• .  f<><Onlv • 
• $1.00 • I Offor Good February 28-March 6 I 
• good only ., • 
• Long John Silver'• Seofood Shoppoo • 
•• 1600 Alexandria Pike, Ft. Thomas. • 
At the next meetina of the Psychology 
Club, 2:00 on Wednesday , March 5 in 
room S421, there will be a Demonsation 
of ESP. The talk on "parapsychology" 
will be &iven by Mayree Braun. Ms. Braun 
is a araduate of t he Silva Mind Control 
course and one of the founden of the 
Parapsychology Forum of Cincinnat i. She 
said the pu rpose o f the lecture will be to 
"explain terms and help students develop 
their sensitivity and psychic abilities. 
Everyone has abilities that could be 
developed , not just special people ... 
The meetina is open to everybody 
mterested in tryina their ESP. 
Northern's Anthropology Club has 
-ecently started a drive to collect much 
needed supplies for the "Akwesasne 
Notes ... 
This is the national Indian newspaper. 
It is operated by an all volunteer staff and 
is not funded by any individual or 
institution. 
This plus the fact the staff lives where 
they work means they need all kinds of 
supplies. FlashliJhts1 sheets, pillows, 
towels, tools, and office supplies are all 
needed. 
So please brin& whatever you can to 
one of the collection sites on Wednesday, 
March 6 or Thursday, March 7. 
1( you miss the collection, feel free to 
brina any articles to the office of 
Sharlotte Williams, room S236, any 
Tuesday. 
Also the Anthropolol)' Club invites 
you to atlend a talk on " Theism, 
Atheasm, and Naturalism'". Bill Penick 
will Jive the talk at the next meetina. to 
be held in room N318 at 12 :09 on 
Tuesday, March II. 
Whatever the cue, this il how the 
recent Fine Aria Groundbreakina 
looke d to t h is me mber of 
Nort h ern ' • ba nd . 
Job Hunting Is 
Subject Of 
Workshop 
Development of Job Huntin& Skills is 
the purpose of a workshop course just 
announced by Dr. E.A. Mallin& and Mr. 
John E. Osmansk.i of the Business 
Department. 
The workshop, which will begin March 
3, is open to business seniors only and 
wHI be conducted on a personal 
conference basis. It will develop 
individual strenaths and assests as a key 
point in the job hunting campaign. 
The basis for the course will be a 
completed resume and will go on to 
include referral letters, coverin& letters 
and job interviews procedures. 
The workshop is limited to 20 students 
on a first come basis. A fee will be 
charsed for the course to cover the cost 
of supplied materials. for further 
information, contact Mallin& in 589 Nunn 
or Osmanski in room 331 Science 
Buildina. 
• Llmh One Per Cvttomer • 
••••••••••••••••••• 
~ 
IIJteek s,ealll I 
SEAFOOD SHOPPES 
1600 Altxendril Pike, Ft. Thomas. 
DELTA ZETA is rafflina off a date -
for two. The prize includes dinner for 
two at a local, hi&h·class restaurant and a 
movie in downtown Cincinnati. Chances 
can be purchased in the student lunae 
(from Feb. 28 to March 7th) for only 50 
centL 
PI KAPPA ALPiiA is rafflina off the 
basketball which will be used in the 
Thomu More-NKSC pme. Ch1nces are 
o nly a qu~rter and c1n be purchased from 
any P1ke member or pledae. Beth 
Gandenburaer was crowned the .. Dream 
lb=========================:d!Girl" of the fraternity In the annual 
Dream Girl Dance which was held last 
weekend. Len CIVanaugh was the date's 
escort. 
ALPHA DELTA GAMMA went to the 
basketball pmel Wednesday ni&ht at 
Bellermine Colleae in Louisville on 
bicycles. The brothers and pledaes were 
bema sponsored for every mile they went 
on their bikes. The results of the drive 
willappe~r next week. 
SIGMA NU 1S hav1naa bash at the K of 
C Hall in Newport (rom 9 p.m. - I Lm., 
Friday, Feb. 28. "Shotaun LTD" wiJI 
provide the music. Admission is SI.SO. 
0629.tif
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FEBRUARY 28. 1975 
off the re()ord 
by 
GARY W Ell 
Now that we're rid or the soapbox 
crowd for a wh1le, we can act back to 
work. Ma1nly, mamtamm& the h•·Jmks 
and krazy kapers that have m1de this 
column (m)famous. With that &n mind, 
let 's take a look at at : 
Henry Cro,...Plug Me Into Something 
Yeeeoo w! This has got enough 
electricity on it to start your car! Gross 
has been knocking 'em dead all across the 
country, just concluding an incredible 
eight month tour with the Beach Boys 
and the Doobie Bros. 
Gross is a former member of Hyrd and 
the founding member of Sha Na Na , and 
this album is a document or those long 
months of touring. The music on it is as 
exhaustin& as the eight months on the 
road must have been. 
The opener, "One More Tomorrow," is 
the album's finest cut. That , and " Dixie 
Spider Man" have the collective power of 
a steamroller, knocking down anything 
that gets in its way. Gross' guitar sizzles 
out a hefty beat while h.is vocals soar; h.is 
voice is high enough to sound falsetto and 
agai nst the low, gut growl of his guitar, 
the contrast is oh so nice. 
I!ven o n the acoustic numben, there is 
an underlying core of wildness, tamed 
down from his all-out rockers but 
threatening to break the veneer of 
quietude at any moment. 
He does several country-sounding 
numbers but they, too, are foolers. While 
appearing to drip molasses and hominy, 
the slick industrial-grade toughness seeps 
through and you know this guy's never 
lived on a farm in his life. 
Gross does not have a definite style. He 
moves with uncanny ease from rock to 
country to ballads to metal for , as he 
says, "Like I've just been pulling 
directions out of the air and the list of 
tunes for this album is as varied as 
anyth.mal 've do ne." 
This Is one album with somethina for 
C\'eryo ne. No matter what you lake. Gross 
can do 1t fo r yo u 1f you 11ve h1m the 
chance. Nine stns. 
Arthur, Hurley a. Gottlieb-Sunllrht 
Shlnin ' 
A.tM 
It 's kind of ironic that A, II&.G 
record on the A&.M label , because that's 
the kind of music they play : AM . 
At the risk of eoundlnglike a sexist , it's 
slrictly "Jirl music" (and that's not my 
phrase. My &irlfriend said it when she 
heard this.) 
If you doubt her word (and mme), take 
a pnder at these lyrics: 
Share half your dreams and all of your 
love 
And I will stay with you. 
Show me you need me, givmg's so easy 
Let me know you care. 
Sniff. I could melt the aJbum down and 
use it in my coffee. 
And, yes , who could possibly put out a 
record of this sort without weeping 
VIOlins and wailina strinp? Lots of 
strings, a full orchestral accompaniment, 
to be exact, with heartrending, soulful 
vocals to complete the effect. 
If you want to hear a string section 
noddlina around, go to your dentists 
office. It'll be lots cheaper unless you 
have an overbite. Four stars. 
Hot Flashes And The Like 
Jackson Browne and Phoebe Snow, 
here April I 5th. Ronstadt still tentative 
for May. At The Renaissance, Roy 
Buchanan on Feb. 28, Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band on March lst and good old Papa 
John Creech (Hot Tuna, etc.) March 7. 
For you rock and rolling sadists, Alice 
Cooper (a lont-time fave of mine) at the 
Gardens on April 6th, and (oh sigh) Barry 
Manilow at Music Hall, April 24th. 
In The Arts ••. 
Tom Barlow of the Fine Arts Knauf and accompanied by Becky Clark, 
Department, has been accepted at South the Co~ert Choir will . sin~ SC:!ecti~ns 
Illinois University at Carbondale Illinois from Brahms Requ1em, Damel, 
to do araduate work. ' Daniel, Servant of the. ~rd", "~attle 
Barlow is now a fine arts major in l~ymn of the Repub.!IC , and .How 
print-makina and will do a.raduate work hx~llent Is Thy Na~ . SolOists will be 
in photography startina in faJI 1975. He DaVJ~ Sc~:ttt and R1ck Harvey. The 
will study under Charles Swedlund, Madnpl Smaers wall also be featured. 
author of college photography text • • • • • 
books. 
One art profeSIOr and five Northern 
students have h.ad entries accepted to the 
31st Annual Wabash Valley Exhbilion. 
The re&ional exhibition at Terre HIUte, 
Indiana at the Sheldon Swope Art Gallery 
opens to artists March 2 throu&h April 4. 
Northern participants are Neal 
Jowaisu, Tom Schumacher, Bob Pentz, 
Diane Kruer Pentz and Jane Dresser. 
On Thursday, March 6, 1975, the 
Kentucky State Collep Concert Choir 
will perform in Nunn Auditorium at 12 
noon. Under the dlfcction of Robert 
Donna Lierman will pve a Junior Piano 
recital , March S at 8 :30 p.m. in Room 
500, Science Building. 
Donna has been studyina plano for 
fifteen yean, the past two years with Mrs. 
Betty Lukashuk at Northern Kentucky 
State Colleae. 
Hiahliahts of the performance will be 
two Brahms Intermezzi and a Nocturne, 
(Homaae to John Field) by Samuel 
Bather. 
''I ef\ioy performina contemporary 
works," Donna commented when uked 
about the prop-am, which includes pieces 
by such moderns as Hovhaness and Adler, 
u well as Barber. Bach, Beethoven, and 
the previously mentioned Brahms will 
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It had seemed hke wishful th1nkina o n fam1har to me. I kno w her.' When you ae t 
her part at the time. " A lot o f my those kind of responses, you kno w you're 
fnend!," she bepn, " are tellina me doina yo ur JOb. " 
' Daane, you're .,in& to be no minated for Ms. Ladd adamantly refused to label 
an Oscar.' " Sure, her performance is Just " Alice .. .'' a " wo man 's picture.'' " Just 
the kind that Academy Awards were because it Isn ' t another moronic movie in 
invented for : a loud , brassy showstopper wh1ch all the actresses are playin1 whores 
of a performance. But the movie "Allee doesn't make it a movie only women 
Doesn't live Here Anymore" : The tit le's should see ... It 's an important filrn 
too long, 1t 's director's last picture because It puts real women back on the 
bombed at the box-office and it WAS a screen and 1 hope it catches on. There are 
pretty low-budget affair. Nobody'll see it a lot of sta~lna actresses in Hollywood 
and, so, nobody'll see her in it. who are sick of playing whores." 
Yet, her wishful thinking turned out to On April 8, Oscar may give a nod to 
be more prophetic than my Diane ladd.AndOscars meanbox-office. 
k n o w - i t ~ a I I - With determined and talented actresses 
I • v e - 1 o t - m Y - f i n I e r - like Diane Ladd and wonderful movies 
orHhe-pulso-of-the-industry predictions. like " Alice Doesn' t live Here Anymore," 
On February 24, the Academy of Motion Ms. Ladd 's wishful thinkina about 
Picture Arts and Sciences not only actressea may come to be true as well. 
rcco&nized Diane Ladd for her work in 
.. Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore" but 
also bestowed nominations on the film's 
star, Ellert Burstyn and its funny but And Those Great Midnight Shows Just 
human funny screenplay (by a California Keep on Coming Dept. : "McCabe and 
schoolteacher named Robert Getchell). Mrs. Miller," Robert Altman's very best 
My meeting with Diane l..add occured film and, with Peckinpah's ''The Wild 
almost a month ago (The film opened at Bunch," the most compelling 
the Place downtown just this past anti -western in the contemporary 
Wednesday). The twang with which she American cinema, will be featured this 
delivers her salty dialogue as Flo, the Saturday (technically, of course, it'll be 
foul-mouthed waitress in "Alice" is her Sunday) at the Esquire. It stars Warren 
very own aenuine Southern accent. She Beatty as a charmin& bumbler of an 
was born and raised in Mississippi and entrepreneur who plans to turn a tiny 
pve up a scholarship to law school to western hellhole called Presbyterian 
trek to New York to become an actress. Church mto a profitable little town and 
Eventually she made it. She enrolled in Julie Christ ie as the madame he recruits 
th~ Actors Studio and triumphed in the to build up the town's major business. 
Broadway production of Tennessee The film does sound like a comedy but it 
Williams' " Orpheus Descending" opposite develops , instead, into a grand t'raaedy 
future husband, Bruce Dern. She later that reveals, aJmost poetically, the 
moved on to Hollywood and appeared in ruth.lessness and corruption of the real 
a few of those now-famous pro- " Easy West. Admission is only $1. (For all of 
R1der' ' bike movies and bepn bumming you " equal time" fanatics, "The 
with that crowd that would later Damned" will be the Alpha Midnight 
revolutionize Hollywood; a crowd that flick th.is weekend.) 
included husband Dern, Jack Nicholson, 
Karen Black, Ellen Burstyn and director 
Bo~~a~~~~~rned down, she says, a role 
in "Five Easy Pieces" but she eaaerty 
took the part of Flo in •· Alice ... " when 
Ellen Burstyn talked director Marty 
Scorsese into offerina it to her. "It 's a 
film about human beinp, real human 
belnp," is how she describes "Alice ... " 
.. The areatest compliment I have aotten 
ever was recently when someone told me 
' Diane, that character you're ptayina is 
Coffeehouse 
Reopens 
NKSC's Coffeehouse Series, now in 1ts 
third season, will open apin next month 
with more fine ahows. 
Movina to a reaular Sunday night spot , 
the Coffeehouse will be&in Match 9th 
with Heather, a Renaissance reaular and 
Timothy Hawkins, late of Tennessee 
Ernie Ford's troupe. March 16th will host 
Kentucky Stap Uaht, a country band 
and March 23rd will be an open mike 
session, the Coffeehouse's new feature. 
Held in the Studenl Lounae, the shows 
take off at 8:30 p.m. and finish around 
midnlaht. Refreshments will be terved 
and admisaion is free to any sludent with 
a valid Activity card. 
"Day For Ni&ht," Francois Truffaut's 
charmin& valentine to moviemaking. will 
finally be offered to Cincinnati filmgoers. 
The 1973 French award-winner will open 
March 12 at the Ambassador in Oakley 
Square. It's u (p'aceful as Fe:Jini's 
Amarcord" but it's so damn frivolous 
that you have to wonder why the critics 
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Del McGraw and ConJta nce McClure, 
Art ~0 rk 
NKSC art professors, are partac•panu in 
an uh•b•t at Cincmnat1 Art Museum 
The p.stel and penc1l WJth collaae art 
of McGraw, as 1mmed•ately pleum& to 
the eye and the cutout des•ans JJYt depth 
to the pnnts. The most unusual 
B M G 
techmque, however, is the collaje to 
Y C raw illustrate htcrary themes. For example, some of the pamtJnp are McGraw's representations from the sencs, "The 
lleaven of Ammals'' by J. Dtckey. 
McGraw's symbolism provokes thou&ht , 
& "~,..,.c Clure althouah .h. lechmquc .... mploc·•Y '" 1 '~ ~ the sencs. 
Other prinU represent part of the series 
from "Storytelhna" by Borae and Kafkl 
wh1ch feature more rambow art, a 
plenant blendma of putel to color b1rd , 
snakes and rabbiU with an unm1stakma 
con(;tnltated desian 
Two of the pnnts Wllh rehiJOUS themes 
F•Phically represent the Eden se11m1 and 
.. Expuls1on of Adam." 
The most cleuly represented pnnt, 
however, IS entitled "The ObJect and the 
Sentm-.entahst" wh.Jch may represent how 
the senllmentahst v1ews a person, w1th 
emphasis on the emot1ons r~ther than 
mtellrct. 
Cons tance McClure's pnnts, m graphite 
1nd color pencil, represent geologic stases 
Every vet's completed 
half of Army ROTC. 
Now consider the last half. 
It's a better deal! 
Your time in any of the services counts 
as constructive credit for the first 2 years 
of Army ROTC. That. makes you eligible 
for the Advanced Course. There are several 
reasons why that can be a good deal. 
For openers, you get $100 a month (for 
up to 10 months a year) while you take 
Advanced ROTC. This is in addition to all 
your Veteran's benefits. 
It keeps more options open. You earn 
your degree and a commission at the same 
time. You can apply for Active Duty to 
enjoy the prestige, pay and challenge of an 
officer. (Your time in t he service counts for 
longevity and reti rement for either active 
or the Reserve.) Or, you can put the 
leadership skills learned in ROTC to work 
for you in civilian life. 
Army ROTC's got a lot going for it. 
Particularly for veterans. It's worth 
checking into! 
Army ROTC. The more you look at it, 
the better it looks. 
A••v-••.l._i.Mof-...1., 
A•viUOftOI IOTC T.U-- T ...... 1o ........ t_ ... _ 
FEBRUARY 28,1975 
of the e~rth. The series of mellculous 
etchinas m pale blue and brown that 
llluslrllt the d1stribut1on of earth and sky 
bnna an ep1c. Alternatma between these 
Itt cJteful represcnt1tions of foss1ls 
found in Ohio, also found m blue and 
brown penc1l. 
The most 1ntercstin1 feature of the 
d1spl1y to the art novice IS the texture 
thlt McClure's penc1ls create. 
Those interested m vis111n1 the 
Cincmnatl Art Museum may sec the 
exh1b1ts da1ly throu&h March 1 from 10 
1.m. - S p.m. and Sunday from 1-S p. m 
Teaching 
Workshop 
Three NKSC professors are presentins 
ta lks 11 the teachin1 and learmns 
workshop at Zimmer llall at U.C. on 
March 8. 
Dr. Boyd of Fme Arts wi ll present 
" lmprovina Lecture Effectiveness." Or. 
Le nayel will speak about teachm& 
ArcheoiOKY. and "Simulation Games and 
Use In Teachins" will head Dr. Turney's 
ta lk . 
RTV Students 
Produce Ads 
Steve Davis and Tim Yelto n, two R-TV 
students at Northern, have produced 
radio commercials for the local Coast 
Guard Auxiliary. They a re now beina run 
on seven local stations in conjunction 
with Safe Boatina Week classes wh ich 
start in April. 
"The spots are entertainin1, •· said Tim, 
..and do not throw a lo t of facts 111 you. 
They are primarily desisned to catch the 
attentio n of the audience." 
The commercia ls were produced in late 
January and early February in the WNOP 
studios. Ji m Edwards of WNOP is m 
char1e of public relations for divisio n 
five, Distirct two of the Eastern Region 
of the Coast Guard Auxiliary, and he 
asked Yelton to do the commerc ials. 
" It was very successful," said Edwards . 
.. One particular class had 90 people SIJR 
up for it. We would hk e to' ex tend our 
thanks to Tim for his effort s on behalf of 
the Coast Guard for making the spots." 
It was because of Tim's involvement 
wtth the "Barg.~n' In" show that Edwards 
ftrst contacted Yelton . Craig Barnes and 
Carole Brandenburg helped wtth the 
VOICC S. 
"We dad tt more for the experience and 
IS a feather in our hat than anythm& 
else ," Yelton scud. "We weren't paid but 




6 Dochworth Lane 
Cold Spring 
Fr. James A. Monroe 
Vilar and Chaplain, NKSC 
Sunday: Holy Eucharist: 8 :30 
and 10 a.m. 
Evening Prayer : 5 p.m. 
Wednesday : Holy Eucharist : 
7:30p.m. 
Saturday : Holy Eucharist 
Noon 
Confession - 5 p,m, 
Evening Prayer Daily at 5:45 
p.m. 
